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StartUp™

Spotlight StartUp™ Services
Introduction

Unique Capabilities

Often customers new to Teradata's unique capabilities
need assistance to implement the Teradata database
and its Business Intelligence/Analytic architecture. The
new options for Teradata on-and-off premise, software
and hardware choices and new cloud implementations
on AWS, Azure and Teradata Intellicloud™ give
customers additional choices. But, new customers may
also need help with initial acquisition and setting up the
Teradata ecosystem. Teradata is a massively-parallel
database environment. To the BI/Analytic user, and even
the Database Administrator, Teradata looks to be a SQL
platform similar to other database systems but able to
process massive volumes of data much more quickly.
However, to achieve these capabilities there are several
best-practices that, when implemented correctly, ensure
Teradata's optimum operation and maintainability.
Spotlight Technology's StartUp™ Service is designed to
get customers up and running...and up-to-speed quickly
on Teradata's unique capabilities and optimum
performance. Even existing customers can benefit from
these Services unique to Teradata capabilities.

Even the most seasoned IT professional realizes that
there is a “learning curve” with every new technology.
Implementing Teradata is no different. Designs and
optimizations that work on one technology (e.g.
Oracle™, SQL Server™, Azure™, etc.) aren’t necessarily
best for Teradata. Spotlight Technology’s Startup™
Services are uniquely designed to not only get Teradata
up and running quickly, but also provide knowledge
transfer to in-house IT professionals for ongoing success.

Overview

Summary

Spotlight Technology’s Startup™ Service includes
assistance with any or all of the following major
capabilities:

Spotlight’s goal is to assist new and existing customers
to make optimum use of their Teradata environments.
Correct initial setup and “Startup” is crucial to a
successful implementation and smooth ongoing
operation. Spotlight Technology’s Startup™ Services are
uniquely designed to allow mid-tier Teradata customers
to choose the services they need to be up and running
quickly at a cost suitable for SMB businesses.
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Architecture Consulting
Configuration
Ecosystem Setup & Implementation
Database Structural Design
Users/Roles/Profiles
Viewpoint™ Setup and Implementation
System Utilization and Workload Recording
Teradata Tools & Utilities
DBA Management Tools
Teradata Optimizations and Initial Best Practices
Initial Business Intelligence and Visualization

Added Products/Services
Additionally, Spotlight offers a variety of Products and
Services for the Teradata marketplace. Each product
and service is integrated where applicable to use the
deliverables of other Spotlight Products and Services.
StartUp™ - Teradata Best Practices Implementation
TuneUp™ - Performance Optimization
CheckUp™ - System Utilization and Capacity Planning
LockUp™ - Database Attribute Encryption-at-Rest

If you would like more information about Spotlight’s
StartUp™ Services, please contact us at
sales@spotlighttechnology.com... and let’s get STARTed!
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